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AUSTRIA

1. General Policy Framework

Countries are requested to provide material that broadly describes policies related to science, technology
and innovation. This includes key policy documents, such as science budgets and innovation white papers
(in English or French). The overview of the general policy framework would cover the main features of
recent policy developments and discuss whether these are a continuation of past policies or represent a
change in policy direction. Countries are asked to highlight whether there has been a shift in the balance of:

− The use of different types of policy instruments; and/or

− Attention or support given to particular S&T policy areas.

In January 1999, the Austrian Federal Government set itself the goal to reach a ratio of GERD to GDP of
2.5% until 2005. This goal has now been reiterated in the agreement of the two parties forming the new
Federal Government (February 2000) and complemented by a target of 2.0% by 2002.

Material and studies related to S&T policies and key policy documents:

Federal Ministry of Science and Transport (1999): Green Paper on the Austrian Research Policy
(http://www.bmwf.gv.at/4fte/materialien/gruenbuch/kurzf_engl.htm ; summary)

Federal Ministry of Science and Transport (1998): Research and Technology in Austria. A Survey.

WIFO, ARCS: Austrian Report on Technology 1999, tip Programme, Vienna. This report and a number of
further analyses performed by WIFO and ARCS within the framework of the Austrian tip programme are
available free of charge( see http://www.wifo.ac.at/projekte/tip/)

Federal Ministry of Science and Transport (1998): Delphi Report Austria (English executive summary will
be published as Volume 7, see: http://www.bmwf.gv.at/4fte/materialien/delphi/index.htm

In 1999, the Austrian Advisory Council for Economic and Social Affairs published a study titled "Long
Term Aspects of Austrian Technology Policy". It draws extensively on existing analysis of Austrian
technology policy and puts forward specific policy proposals emphasising five main areas: 1) Goals of
Technology Policy, 2) Dealing with New Technologies, 3) Redesign of the Decision Making Structure,
4) Long Term Financial Resources, 5) Complementary Measures in Technology Policy. (A summary is
contained in the Annex).

Countries are also requested to indicate whether S&T policy changes have been primarily in response to
new imperatives and objectives and/or are the result of a critical evaluation of previous policies or
programmes. Information about obstacles to the implementation of priorities by governments, problems
that may require a realignment of priorities, and emerging policy issues in the area of S&T policy, is also
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requested. Information regarding any changes in the administrative and institutional framework for the
formulation, implementation, and evaluation of S&T policy would also be welcome. Countries are
requested to focus their response on policy changes over 1998 and 1999.

It should be mentioned at this point that on 7 February 2000 the new Austrian government has been
inaugurated. One major institutional change of the new government is the restructuring of the Ministry of
Science and Transport under the new name “Ministry of Transport, Innovation and Technology” where the
main instruments of technology and innovation policy shall be concentrated.

2. Policies related to recommendations of the TPJ report

Information is requested on major policy initiatives over 1998 and 1999 that correspond to the main areas
of the report on Technology, Productivity and Job Creation – Best Policy Practices:

a) Reforms to and support of the science base (three areas):

− Major initiatives to reform universities and/or the role of public laboratories, including the
creation of centres of excellence.

By 31 December 1999, the process of implementation of the new university organisation was
finished and became operative when the largest Austrian university, the University of Vienna,
entered this new legal regime which is based on the "University Organisation Act" of 1993
that sets the ground for a broad reorganisation of the internal governance structures of all
12 Austrian universities, particularly by implementing a new management structure with a
reasonable degree of autonomy in budgetary, personnel and organisational issues.

In 1998 legislation passed Parliament to introduce a respective system – strengthening their
autonomy – of the six Universities of the Arts.

A further milestone concerning deregulation was the University Studies Act of 1997,
replacing 11 special study laws and 176 decrees. It regulates the conditions of studies of
universities in matters such as admission, organisation of studies, forms of examinations and
academic degrees.

With a view to the problem, that curricula in Austria are traditionally long, without an
intermediate “exit point” below the diploma or masters level, in 1999 an amendment to the
University Studies Act of 1997 was adopted, opening the doors for Universities to develop a
system with an undergraduate and graduate cycle: Where appropriate and if the respective
university organs choose to apply for the new system, a “bachelor” degree can be introduced,
requiring a minimum duration of studies of three years, preparing graduates for later market
needs.

The main goals were to improve the graduates’ employability as well as the competitiveness
of the higher education system as a whole, embodied in growing efforts to form a European
architecture of higher education qualification systems (Sorbonne-Bologna Process).

An increasing number of foreign universities offer summer and other study programmes in
Austria. Until recently it was impossible for such an institution to act as an “university” in
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Austria, even for a well-established university with the highest international standards and
reputation.

The “University Accreditation Act” of 1999 regulates the procedures and framework
necessary for private and foreign Universities to obtain an official legal status in Austria
which – among other privileges and obligations – gives their graduates the right to hold
academic degrees according to the Austrian system and such broadens the spectrum of fields
of studies offered in Austria. By law a co-financing or subsidy of the Austrian state for such
Universities is excluded, but contracting, i.e. buying certain teaching or research resources
from a private University which is not available at an Austrian institution, is possible.

Several programmes designed to create Competence Centres were put into operation: Kplus,
K–ind, K–net (see below). 

− Changes in the funding of basic science or changes in the criteria for public funding.

No changes.

− Major initiatives to involve stakeholders in the setting of research priorities.

In the course of the Austrian (Technology) Foresight Programme “Delphi Report Austria” a
substantial number of stakeholders have been involved (in total around 2 500 experts from
business, industry, academia, social partners and the administration).

Furthermore, there was a large-scale involvement of stakeholders in the preparation of the
Green Paper on Austrian Research Policy.

b) Links between science and industry (covered by the TIP group).

The monitoring in this area will draw on a questionnaire for the Working Group on Innovation
and Technology Policy that addresses this issue in more detail.

c) Incentives and support for R&D (three areas).

− Major changes in the tax treatment of R&D and/or changes in direct support for R&D.

The Tax Reform Act 2000 provides for a substantial enhancement of the tax incentives for
R&D. After the reform, Austria is among the most generous countries with respect to tax
incentives to R&D. Within the framework of the Tax Reform 2000 the allowance for research
expenditures in connection with “economically valuable” inventions was increased from 18%
to 25% (maximum) and the allowance for additional research expenditures (over and above a
moving average of the expenditure over the past three years) was increased to 35%. This
particular choice of a moving baseline is against the TPJ recommendations. The distinction in
the treatment of “own” and delegated research has been abrogated. The aim of this new
regulation is to give incentives to increase R&D expenditures; positive effects on the whole
economy are expected, especially concerning Productivity and Job Creation.
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− Measures to enhance the efficiency of support, to establish public/private partnerships in
R&D or to introduce more competitive programmes for government funding.

One of the strategic goals of Austrian technology policy is to strengthen and improve the
co-operation between industry and science. To achieve this goal, Austria is primarily focusing
on the implementation of “centres of competence”. Three interlinked initiatives are to be
mentioned in this context: Kplus, K–ind and K–net.

The Kplus programme, the major programme in terms of resources, initiated by the Federal
Ministry of Science and Transport, is designed to establish joint-research centres (“centres of
competence”) which consist of scientific institutes and business enterprises. The centres are
designed to conduct top quality industry-related research at a pre–competitive stage and in
internationally competitive dimensions. Collaborative competence centres have a specified
time frame and are selected for funding in a competitive process according to specific quality
criteria. The financial contribution of the public will account up to 60% of the budget. In a
first round five competence centres have been commissioned by the end of 1998, endowed
with ATS 500 million; in January 2000, five additional, again endowed with ATS 500 million
of public funds. 2 K–plus are on a waiting list. For further details see http://www.tig.or.at

While the K–ind programme (industrial competence centres) promotes the concentration of
RTD activities of several companies and research institutes at one place, the K–net
programme concentrates on the networking of several locally dislocated competence nodes in
the field of industry and science with the objective to bring their work thematically into line
and to use synergies. The programme supports – under the lead of the Austrian industry – the
establishment and development of competence centres and competence networks aiming at
creating industrial technology clusters by extending the cluster related knowledge base. Both
programmes have been initiated by the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs. 2 K-ind and
1 K–net centres were selected for funding and six centres (three K–ind, three K–net) are under
consideration. The financial support of the government for K–ind and K–net centres was
ATS 90 million in 1999 and is planned to be extended to ATS 200 million per year.

Furthermore, the following two targeted impulse programmes should be mentioned here:

“move" – Impulse Programme “Mobility and Transport Technologies” (1999 to 2003),
endowed with ATS 250 million (ATS 50 million pa) by the Federal Ministry of Science and
Transport. The goal of the programme is to promote innovative activities in the Austrian
transport sector which improve the resource efficiency and the quality of transport. The first
target field addresses the service quality of public transport (design, provision of information,
interfaces between public and individual transport) whereas the second target field deals with
the problems of intermodal transport of goods (combined transport, logistics chain
information systems, rail transport in peripheral regions). Projects are selected in
tender-procedure.

at:sd – “Austrian Programme on Technologies for Sustainable Development” (1999-2003),
endowed with ATS 250 million (ATS 50 million pa) by the Federal Ministry of Science and
Transport. The goal is to support a restructuring of the Austrian economy towards
eco-efficiency, aimed at a significant reduction of material flows through product and process
innovations. Focal points within the programme range from solar energy and biomass energy
to construction and diffusion issues. A first tender covers the theme “House of the Future”.
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− Changes in the balance of R&D support to different sectors, and initiatives to move from
support to R&D to support for innovation, including changes to reflect the growing role of
services in innovation.

No major shifts. Given the particular constellation prevailing in Austria, support to R&D still
constitutes a major concern. Incremental change towards information services.

d) Technology diffusion and networking (four areas):

− Major initiatives to enhance commercialisation and technology diffusion, and to enhance
business participation and cost-sharing with the private sector in diffusion programmes.

Technology Transfer Programme“ of the Austrian Innovation and Technology Fund

The aim of the programme is to strengthen the RTD capacity of SMEs, to foster product and process
innovation, to promote the dissemination and exploitation of R&D results, technological know how and
new technologies and to improve the transfer infrastructure in Austria, in particular to involve the relevant
intermediaries of the national innovation system (so called organisations of technology transfer).

Applicants could be SMEs and organisations of technology transfer (e.g. science parks, innovation and
technology centres, co-operative research institutes, etc.). The programme is carried out by the Austrian
Industrial Research Promotion Funds (FFF). Together with the technology transfer support line of the ITF
Programme “Technology for the Information Society” (see below) the technology transfer programme is
one of the major activities on technology diffusion and transfer in Austria.

Stimulation action “Co–operation between Fachhochschulen and Industry”

This action subsidises research projects of Fachhochschule study programmes which are carried out in co–
operation with business enterprises. The establishment of a sustained interlinked research infrastructure
with simple access for SMEs is intended to raise the quality of technology of individual enterprises and of
whole regions. The stimulation programme aims at technology transfer to SMEs, either by common
projects with researchers or by intensification of their own research.

The Fachhochschule stimulation action in Austria is subsidised by way of tender. Although
Fachhochschule study programmes have been in place only since 1994, the action has been accepted by
enterprises with great interest. 22 ambitious project applications – more than half the number of the current
43 Fachhochschule study programmes – have been submitted. Five initiation projects and six extension
projects which cover a wide spectrum from production technologies, to electronics, to business
management, have been selected. Public subsidies amount (up to) 50%.

“Technology Marketing Austria” (Tecma) and “Technology Rating” (Tecnet)

The Tecma was established as a vital link between R&D and industry with the objective to promote
intellectual and industrial property and the marketing of patents. It finds commercial applications for
promising products and processes developed by Austrian scientists and supports SMEs to get access to
promising technologies. Tecma locates industrial partners, provides financial assistance during the
patenting phase and offers consulting services with regard to the exploitation of R&D results (see also
http://www.innovation.co.at/english/_fset/inno.html).
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“TechnoKontakte”

The objectives of this initiative are to improve the business performance of SMEs, to improve the
innovative capacity of SMEs, to encourage the adoption and exploitation of technological know-how and
new technologies, to spread the awareness that management of technology is a key factor in achieving the
most effective results from technology, to stimulate the organisation and structural innovation in SMEs and
to encourage SMEs to co–operate with other enterprises or research institutes in the field of development
and innovation.

The demonstration of “lessons learned” is an effective way to raise awareness of the exploitation of RTD
and technology transfer. Good examples of these activities are company–to–company visits. Based on
similar programmes running in the UK, Germany and Spain, Austria has established the
“TechnoKontakte”- Programme. The programme is carried out by TechnoKontakte Veranstaltungs-GmbH
(TechnoKontakte Austria). TechnoKontakte Austria addresses executives, project managers as well as
RTD directors of enterprises, especially SMEs. In one-day seminars leading companies show participants
their successful technologies and management methods of technology and inform them about future
developments in company strategies. Per year TechnoKontakte Austria organises about 40 seminars in
different companies. The topics are for example new production technologies, total quality management,
electronics, technology processing, lean production, project management, seed-financing, etc.

− Efforts to promote technology diffusion for services or to open existing programmes to
service firms.

There is no specific technology diffusion programme for firms of the service sector. However, all
initiatives mentioned in this questionnaire are open to service firms.

− Policy initiatives towards cluster formation, including initiatives to use public procurement in
promoting innovative behaviour.

Cluster initiatives within the framework of the "export offensive":

In Austria, clusters usually comprise companies and other relevant entities (educational, training, and
research institutions) of a certain region which share or have complementary target markets, business
areas, training needs, technologies, factors of production or legal framework for their activity. Such
clusters often use a historic network that has developed in line with parallel developing markets.

The idea of grouping R&D activity in clusters has great appeal for regional as well as R&D policy if
support for clusters focuses on long-term initiatives put forward, developed, and supported by companies
or jointly by companies and research institutions together that are viable in the long term.

A form of company co-operation, cluster activities in general concentrate on marketing (analysis,
advertisement, participation in fairs and exhibitions, promoting a common brand, etc.), market
development (exports, co-operation beyond industry lines), quality improvements (certification, product
development) technology diffusion, resource planning, procurement, and training. Non–R&D–related
clusters by far outnumber R&D clusters. Of the latter there are several types in Austria that can be
categorised as follows:

− R&D Centres (defined by technology or science, co–location of companies and R&D
infrastructure).
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− Centres of Competence (defined by research area and corresponding government program,
Kplus).

− R&D Networks (defined by cross-industry research and corresponding government program,
K–net).

− Industry R&D Centres (defined by industry focus and corresponding government program,
K–ind).

Since transactions among cluster partners typically take place with only marginal involvement of the
clusters' central administrative unit, its role frequently mainly concerns administrative support (invitations,
provision of research infrastructure and conference facilities, contacts and correspondence, data
management, marketing and PR), lobbying for cluster interests, securing financial resources, and
information of partners with regard to technology, financial support programs, legal affairs, patents, and
the search of expertise. The ability and willingness of clusters to integrate new members varies a great
deal.

− Changes in competition policy to enable networking and co–operation in pre–competitive
research.

No relevant restrictions imposed by competition policy.

e) Technology-based firms and new growth areas (two areas):

− Major programmes to strengthen the creation of high-tech firms, covering fiscal and financial
incentives, regulatory reforms to promote entry, changes to bankruptcy laws and initiatives to
promote venture capital markets.

FGG – Technology Financing Programme

The FGG (Finanzierungsgarantie-Gesellschaft) is a financial institution owned by the Republic of Austria
which assumes business risks on the basis of its appraisal of the potential of the company or project in
question. The aim of the programme is to facilitate the start-up and expansion of technology–orientated
SMEs by offering guarantees to venture capital funds who are investing in these firms.

The FGG enters into a general guarantee agreement with a venture capital fund over a certain amount of
equity capital if the fund meets certain requirements (long-term investment, quality of management ...).
Criteria for approval of equity investments are the future earning potential and the management capabilities
of the enterprise in question. If the FGG agrees to a new investment, the FGG secures 50% of the paid-in
capital. The guarantee can be drawn by the venture capital provider at any time. Additionally the FGG
offers sureties for a loan up to the paid-in capital.

So far, the FGG made general guarantee agreements with five venture capital funds for a total amount of
ATS 760 million. So far, about 12 projects (seven in the first half of 1999) with ATS 300 million equity
capital have been guaranteed.

ERP Special Programme on Growth and Technology

This Special programme of the European Recovery Programme (ERP) has two main goals: extending the
equity capital base of technology-based SMEs and financing R&D co–operation. The low share of equity
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capital and limited resources for financing strategic projects has been identified as one of the main
obstacles in the innovation process of fast–growing Austrian enterprises. The ERP Technology and Growth
Programme provides a loan as a substitute for equity capital for a limited period of time. The project aims
at bridging the financial gap between a large innovation project and economic success. The target group of
the initiative for mobilising equity capital are start–ups that are in need of a substantial starting financing
requirements, growing NTBFs and innovative medium sized enterprises with a thin equity position.

Criteria for eligibility are financing by a venture–capital fund or private investor from the beginning or
raising equity capital (by taking in institutional investors, going public...) at the end of the period of
promotion. The ERP grants a loan between ATS 5 million and ATS 200 million. In addition the project can
be supported by a guarantee of the FGG in order to enhance the credit facilities for the current business.
The loan is granted for five years, interest rate is 0.5% pa and is redemption-free until the end of the term.
The borrower has to raise equity capital for at least the amount of the loan. If the borrower fails to find an
investor or raise capital at the stock exchange the loan has to be repaid at 120%. This rule is not applicable
in case of co–operative research projects. The measure has an overall budget of three billion ATS.

Austrian growth market (AGM)

The AGM–programme was created to provide a new way for SMEs to raise equity capital. The target
group consists of companies with growth potential in promising sectors or innovative niche players that
have expansion plans and are willing to pursue an active investor relations policy. AGM follows the
concept of the German “Neuer Markt” and will use the same trading system (XETRA). At the moment, the
market volume of the AGM segment is still small.

− Specific policy initiatives aimed at new growth areas, such as information technology,
biotechnology or knowledge–intensive services.

Specific policy initiatives for  the ICT–sector:

ITF-Programme: Technologies for the Information Society

In 1996 the Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs together with the Federal Ministry of Science and
Transport established a new programme within the “Innovation and Technology Fund” (ITF). It is called
“Technologies for the Information Society” aiming at stimulating further research activities within the area
of information and telecommunication technologies as well as the successful introduction of telematics in
companies and organisations. It also should help to better qualify Austrian SMEs and research centres for
the R&D–programmes of the European Union. The offer of useful and high standing services and
applications as well as the successful introduction of telematics could lead to an improvement in the
quality of life and working conditions, better organisation of work within business and administrations, a
new impetus to economic growth which will boost employment – being based on new products and
services – and strengthen the competitive capacity of the Austrian economy. The programme is one of the
tools to support the project of the Austrian Government “Initiative der Bundesregierung zur
Informationsgesellschaft”.

Multimedia programme

Because of the global importance of communication technologies and multimedia, the Ministry for
Economic Affairs has paid more attention on activities in the field of information technologies.
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“multimedia business Austria” is a key programme of the Ministry with the objectives to support and
stimulate national and international activities and operations in the development of the multimedia
industry. Austrian companies in the fields of multimedia, telematic or telecommunication should find new
development opportunities in the future. The field of content is seen as a new market with a great potential
in which Austria could play an important role. In addition to the promotion of information systems (e.g. in
the fields of economy, science and culture), educational software, entertainment and business–to–business
activities the initiative “multimedia business Austria” with major support by the Austrian Chamber of
Commerce focuses on internationalisation. The objectives of these international activities are the
promotion of Austrian contents, the development of a marketing network and the search for (strong)
partners and multimedia productions.

− For the purpose to stimulate products and activities of the Austrian multimedia and content
industry the Ministry for Economic Affairs has established the Austrian state award “Prix
MultiMedia Austria” which was presented for the second time in June 1999. Austria was also
successful in initiating a European award, the “EuroPrix MultiMediaArt 98”, that has been
awarded in Vienna in November 1998. The enormous interest generated by the “EuroPrix 98”
has shown that the multimedia industry desperately needs the kind of public forum of a
European contest with a high topical and broad geographical scope. Building on the success
of the EuroPrix 98, the Austrian Ministry for Economic Affairs continues the “EuroPrix
MultiMediaArt ” as a Member States initiative together with the European Commission and
other partners (www.europrix.org).

Electronic Data Interchange

The purpose of the initiative “edi business austria” is to strengthen the diffusions of EDI–applications and
to overcome the “critical mass” of EDI–users which is necessary for on economical application. SMEs will
be more and more confronted with requests of the public administration as well as of customers, suppliers
and service industries to use EDI in the near future. They may be encouraged to use EDI through more
orders and longer term guarantees for business. On the other hand they may risk a drop in orders if they are
not able to migrate to EDI. The main objectives of this edi-initiative:

− Creation of conditions that enable the enterprises, the public-administrations; and

− The consumers to get the benefits and the advantages of the electronic data interchange.

− Access to EDI-technology should be made easier for SMEs and the EDI-applications in these
enterprises should be funded.

− Increase of the competitiveness of the SMEs through EDI.

− Strengthening of the commitment for EDI especially in the public sector.

− Establishment of a national information centre for all EDI matters.

To promote the Business Services Sector through regulatory reform, the following three policy initiatives
have yet been implemented:

− At the beginning of 1998, a regulation issued by the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs
(Unternehmensberater–Befähigungsnachweisverordnung, BGBl. II Nr. 34/1998) liberalised
the access criteria for the profession “management consultant”. Since more than 85% of
candidates for this profession hold an academic qualification, Parliament has reacted to the
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trend and granted graduates in the requisite disciplines exemption from the existing
qualification examination provided they have at least two years’ professional experience.

− Since 1 July 1999 the legal criteria for access to the professions “tax adviser” and
“accountant” have also been eased. Trainee auditors too now have easier access to these
two professions. At the same time, a new profession “self–employed book-keeper” has been
created to ease the business start-up situation and to make it easier to move on to the
above-mentioned two professions. Steps have also been taken to ensure that the committees
that set and carry out examinations are not populated exclusively by representatives of the
trade or occupation.

− A new accountancy and business services occupations act (Wirtschaftstreuhandberufsgesetz,
BGBl. I Nr. 58/1999) has furthermore created the possibilities to found interdisciplinary
firms, liberalised the possibilities for advertising in this area and abolished the strict
guidelines for the bill of costs in this profession.

f) Labour-related measures (three areas):

− Policies to change the status of scientific personnel, to enhance mobility of university
researchers and scientific personnel, and to increase financial and non–financial incentives
for scientific personnel.

Novel of the Civil Servant Law regarding the appointment of university professors

Until recently a university professor could only be employed as a civil servant, which means a life–long
treaty. Since 1999 the employment of a “contract professor” for a five–year period (maximum: ten years) is
possible. With this novel the appointment of foreigners and qualified researchers from the private sector
will be facilitated.

“Postdocs for Industry”

This programme run by the Austrian Science Fund aims at improved knowledge transfer between Austria’s
universities and industry, first of all SMEs. The salary of a scientist doing research in a development
project that was jointly initiated by him/her and a partner enterprise, if appropriately appraised, is
subsidised for two years. Thus research activities, especially of small enterprises, are intensified and new
jobs created for university graduates in research and development projects of Austrian enterprises.

START–Programme

This programme run by the Austrian Science Fund is intended to permit young and highly-qualified
scientists of all fields to plan their own research work and establish their own study groups on a financially
independent long–term basis.
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Ludwig Wittgenstein Award

The generous Wittgenstein Award run by the Austrian Science Fund offers scientists of all faculties who
are engaged in high-quality research the possibility to carry out their work with a high degree of
independence and flexibility and thus to achieve outstanding performance. The scientific and
administrative management of both promotional instruments lies in the hands of the Austrian Science
Fund. Proposals for the Wittgenstein Award can be submitted by third persons only; candidates are
selected by an international jury, self–nominations are not accepted

Impulse action for young researchers of the Industrial Research Promotion Fund

The programme supports the involvement of young researchers (under–graduates) in joint projects with
companies. The objective is to increase the co–operation between science and industry.

− Changes in support for scientific training and education programmes, policies to enhance the
supply of skilled personnel.

The establishment of a non-university tertiary sector began in 1993 by Federal Legislation which at the
same time marked the end of the traditional monopoly the Austrian Federal Government held in
formulating and funding tertiary institutions. In 1994/95, the first “Fachhochschule–Programmes” started;
by 1997/98 more than 40 programmes for about 6 000 students were offered.

“tele.soft” and “it.basics” are two new programmes (since 1998) aimed at qualifying personnel for the
ICT-sector. Endowed with ATS 400 million more than 3 600 participants have been trained until the end of
1999.

At regional level “innovation assistant” models are implemented (Styria, Upper Austria).

− Changes in policies towards the international migration of scientific and high-skilled
personnel.

The participation in the relevant EU programmes increasingly takes effect in Austria. The association
agreements with Central and Eastern European Countries broaden the basis for the international exchange
of scientific personnel.

g) Globalisation (two areas):

− Policies to promote and reduce obstacles to international co–operation in science, technology
and innovation and measures to enhance access of foreign firms to technology programmes.

No major changes at the national level. Enhanced access is considered at the EU level (CREST).

− New (major) cross-country collaborative research programmes.

None.

h) Policy evaluation (three areas):
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− Changes in the nature of the evaluation process, new schemes, changes in evaluation
methodology.

Regarding universities the implementation of the University Organisation Act (see 2a) with its new
University management system defines a new legal framework for broad evaluation processes in teaching,
research and administration of universities (decree on evaluation). With the increasing implementation of
the University Organisation Act an institutionalisation of evaluation takes place, which is an important
feed–back instrument for decision making bodies at various levels (faculty, university, national). At the
national level the “Universitätenkuratorium”, a consulting body to the Minister, also began with evaluation
activities since July 1998.

− Institutionalisation of the evaluation process, including enhanced feedback of evaluation in
the policy–making process.

In Austria, most of the targeted impulse programmes in the field of RTD are subject to periodical
evaluations, e.g. all initiatives of the ITF (Innovation and Technology Fund) or all competence centres
within the Kplus–initiative.

In general, a new understanding of evaluation as a tool for RTD–policy is emerging since two years. As an
indication the “Platform Technology Evaluation” can be mentioned, a forum increasingly used from
researchers as well as senior officials from the national administration or from RTD–funds to discuss
methodological issues and practical experience in evaluations in the field of science, technology and
innovation policy (see http://www.bmwf.gv.at/4fte/wirtech/techeva/index.htm).

− Major assessments of recent policy initiatives (if available).

None as yet (due to the relatively short time span since the publication of the TPJ II report).


